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,'rce Paul Collier and Anke Hoeffler (1998) sugeested nearly twenry years ago
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and natural gas (hereafter simpry "oil"). I do so because oir is the mosr imp.:.
nonrenewable commodiry resource in the worrd, accounting r., ,rr. 

""r, majoi.commodig, trade globally.2

.The 
chapter proceeds as foilows. First, I outrine the origins of the hypothe,.r. .oil would increase the rikerihood of violent intrastate.orrii.,. second, i.rpru..

various linking mechanisms that have been theorized to tie oil wealth ro co:,
Tltrq, ' 

discuss briefly how schorars q.picary m€dsur€oil wearth and confricr- -
all, a hypothesis cannot be tested ,r.rtii.*. find a way ro measure rhe conceot. .Fourth, I summarize the currenr debate over *.hethei nationar- o, ,ub_rr"'r'r'o'Ir] .
research is the more appropriate revel of focus, highrighting *t .r. ,.rJ,, diite -function of this decision' Finary, I suggest.on-'" Jf ,ri. -;. p.";;;; avenu-lfuture research, notinq in particular ti'J,raru"bl. new contriburions stemminE
iocationai data on oit I.tar.,fo ,";;"r,r;-.ord,rrio* briefly, the,rr;;';;'
on whether resources are a direct determinant of viorent .i"ir ..rriir., .11"n.,n.,
are a result of weak state institutions arong with suchconflict. As a resurt, the ,,.. 

,
stares varianr of the resources and conflict thesis is ress compertrrrg,hrr,;h. po,,ity that aspecrs of resource wealrh_in particular its locati,on in"regioru pop.-by excluded or dominated minorities-might conditionarly shape ,ir. lrt.r,t . . _vioient conflicts erupting.

ORIGINS OF THE THESIS THAT OIL BREEDS CONFLICT

The end of the Cold War brought, among other things, afairlylarge numi.civil rvars into sharp focus for both the iiternationar ild ,.hoi".ly lo--u.conflicts that had often been folded into manifestation, 
"rr*ffi*J, ,i.r,.whose ideological meta-narratives (Kaiywas 2001) had been 
""f, f,gfrrf, ques.: _:

lost that cover with the coilapse of the Soviet union. At the same time, a num::-new conf-licts within the former soviet Union and outside of it brok. or, in rh_half of the last decade of the rwentieth century. These conflicr, ,""t pr"* rr,r,". -outside the Cold war, purling back a convention to a.crib. toor. t.ni.rgt , divis, .violent internal conflicts anJdemanding a new set of explanations. A iu-b., .conflicts-in Angola, Algerll, and the iepublic of Congo ,_o.rg o,h.rlr.ro,
with the apparent lessons of Irant 1 979 revolution and Nigeriat Biafra war ro E. -are a sense that resource-rich 

_countries might be more prone to civir w,f oui- :than others. This was particurarly true in ."ub-s"hr."., Africa, where a fuil th _the civil wars of the 1990s rook place (Ross 2004: 47).
At the same time, countri., ih", were both resource rich and either poli: -unstable, autocraric, or economicarly stagnant continued to proliferate. Cir.i-in Algeria' Liberia, Sierra Leone, and Aigora, to take just aiandful, *.r. ,,.-those. countries' ample diamond and oir #earth. Authoritarianism and oil ,,.e:.together, too, in an important articre by Ross (2001). Economic varianrs r.resource clrrse accompanied these politicar ones. The economic resource curs:
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Col]ier and Hoeffler found a non-linear (inverse U-curved) relationship ben..
resource wealth and conflict, with the effect initially increasing to a threshold ..:

then providing a stabilizing effect. This nonlinear relationship harbored implicar, :

fol future conditional analyses. Finally, the actual exploration ofpossible causal li:-
between resources ancl conflict is thin, and the theoretical Framework for the orie.
paper is entirely formal with no direct empilical inquiry as to causarion. As a res-.

it left open questions of the causal chains that might be shown to rie Lesource *.e-
to the onset and duration of civil wars. The nexr secrion rurns ro this last issuc: :

exploration in subsequer-rt research ofcausal links.

THEORIZING THE MECHANISMS AND MOTI\GS

Despite the somewhat coarse narure r,.ith which the greed-grievance dichotomr- ..

originally spelled out (see chapter 2, this voLrme), the theorized mechanisms lin.-
resource wealth to civil conflict track fairiy weli along a grievance-greed continui-
It is important to keep in mind that the "greed" end of it has come ro sugs.:
broader set of economic reasons than simply economic gain-ranging fi-om gree.-
basic needs provision or subsistence-[u1 25 outlined below, this ,".g. ."p.rr..
set of mechanisms adequately. on the grievance end, we see rwo main lines of ar:
ment. The first is one related to the initial development of the rentier .trt. th.
(Mahdary 1970; Beblawi and Luciani 1987; l)elacroix 1980). This theorr- - -

that oil contributed directly ro weak-state capacity by obviating the need to b -.
an ef}-ective exrractive appararus for collecting revenue. It was deeply influer:-
by European-derived theories of state formation that centered on the need to :.
revenues to supporr standing professional armies during the formative centurir,
nation-stare building in \Testern Europe. The rentier state thesis of conflict is'r..
ca1ly this: oil leads to weak state formation or to state decay. The concomitant _.,
ofability to collect revenues effectiveiy leads to broader state deca1,, erocling pL..
goods provision capaLrilities.'fhis in rurn generares the kinds of grievances tl.rar :
lower the cost-to-benefit ratio of rebelling.

The weak-state argumenr has been used in numerous wa1,s, both to link resoLr_-.
and conflict and as a stand-alone hypothesis. Fearon and Laitin (2003) use inc. -

per capita as a proxy for state strength and find, unsurprisingll., that it reduces .

risk of civil war. They do not explore whether resource wealth has an indepenr.
effect on state strength as an intervening variable. vhat they do instead is to thec
that weak srares are incapable of policing their territory-the classic weberian ..
imperative-and thr-rs are likely to fail at suppressing insurgents. Macartan H---
phre,vs (2005) also theorizes this way, and finds that although oil appears ro \\.e:: :

state capacity, its rnain conflict-inducing effect is not through that mechanisnr. _

important to nore that Humphrevs does not model civil war onset with a stare ca:
iry indicator; I discuss this more below. cullen Hendrix directly explores rh. ,.
capacitv thesis, empioying factor analvsis to explore fruitful strategies for n.ra_-.
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were much less ;,-.e'ceJ hl ir' rarg.'ir foirring insread ro,,..r.o,i, rerared ro direcr experience or

;:f;.:iii.T.loli*r. in pasr rcbetrions. rhis q,,r,nJ ,.i.."io."n, ,...,
micro-inaccur,""..;;:,:-:..l'i,l:J;l'JrHJi?H'[,i,f 

*:.;::::,this is that scholars rvho proceed ln thls,r.ir r-o_..i_es neglecr to explore th,_lience o[ re\uurces and rheir n,.r"o"i,rr,,.r'b1)'..n,r.1 govrrnmenr: ,r,, ,.rrn,participating in rebelrion' Aspinarl by ."",.".,]a.., exactly this, askinq a wide ,, -.o[ lormer cA-\4 5gppss'ters.and figr-irer, ,s"r, ,rr. roie oF resources ,'nd find.a smali, mostly urban and t ,glrty !ar;;,;;;;::::::::::::.r.1"1
narrative. I return to this theme in the conciur,o,il 

*.r. convinced by the resc,_,.

Among orher things' thr in'ighr. aftffi;; Aspina,'s exrensir.e ethnosra:research in Aceh provide 
" 

r.r"",.Ih d."_";;l;i;ilfiii":1r:::,::,i
civil ivar rrudie, rhat Focused on rvhy ordinary o''lton.intnr 

tesearch progr,-
r isk ro r h emseru.,, na, n.i.. il ; i ;,: ;,;; ,,il :::riTJ:, ilil:ts;._ll_,,1,],can facilitate broader inquiry *r", ,ror,,"tir..'i.lour..-..t",ed 

reberiions in a r:,ser of civil conflicts' r" i"t . orr. ror-*o",1r..-..r",.a exampre, Erizabeth \\i-
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]003)workonthecivilwarinElsalvadorexempiifiesthisecumerricalapproach
-.theorizingandexpiainingp"titip"tlo''"'"d"'lfunctionofbothmaterialand
-.cnmaterial consideration.. sirr.. resource issues are of course a powerful additional

..\-er on what are "t.."ay 
t*plex motivating factors in the choice to join a rebel

.,;o;;"; k"i,.a ,ri.,r.'or*hat this kind of micro-qualitative research can unco\rer

,.ouid pro-pt more inquiry along the same lines'

An additional *.,noaJogi.a ."'.,tio,rrry r-tote from the Coliier-Sambanis case stucll'

,'.rr project is the dang.' oF'ptt'iott' cor"latiot'' As Sambanis puts it' in a number'

,-,JpJr,r",."r.r,,th.-. n"rrr,ir.. in this volume show that those natural fesources

,:re neither a motive fbr the war nor a means to sustain rebellion' (309)' Tn others'

..intheDemocraticRepublicoftheCongo,itwasnotfesourcewealthpersebutits
- rncenuation i' th. .o.,"trys east, where Jth'-tic"lly dominant regional groups threat-

:red secession, and the ,.'o""t-poo' but nationalll' dominant west feit,there \&'as no

.:.rnative but to exercise substantial ,.,.. ,.p...,ion. 'fhis conditional relaticlnship

.:Iween ethniciry inclusion/exciusion, and resources tufns up agairr in Ross! chapter

...rhevolumeonAceh,aswellasinmorerecenteconometricworkdiscussedbelolv.

CAPTURING THE CONCEPT OF "RESOURCE WEALTH":

MEASUREMENT ISSUES AND LE\CLS OF ANALYSIS

::holars who explore the onset of civil wars quantitatil,ell, face several measurement

-:oices. The initial generation focused excluiiveiy ar the national level, drawing on

.-.bliclyavailableirrdi.ato"'Thefirstu'idelyusedcontinuousmeasureofnatural
::ourcewealth,do*l"gt"thesachsand\Tarner(i995)andCollierandHoeffler
-998) precedents, was io t"'ttt commodity export revenues as a share of GDP' This

:-.:asurecapturedth.,.i"ti"economicdtptndt"ttofacountry-thr"rsofbothits
.]l.ernmentandofitspopulace-ontheresourcesector.CapturingtheconcePtthis' .';;;; ,rr. ,,rrra*a 

'-'ot 
just for civil war studies but also for wor-k on the effect

oil on regime type,nd d''"'bility (Ross 2001;.Smith 2004' 2007; Morrison 2009)'

\{easuriig i, ihi, *,n however, created problems of endogeneity' Poorer coun-

_ .5_lgss industriaiizei, more dependent on agriculture, and rvith a smaller non-oil

:--rnomy-look d -o* "" u"' )'p'n'l'n'eve; if theywere not necessarily n-rore oil

:,tdantdue to their baseline GDp being smailer overall. Another problem with

-:s measure was that by focusing o,-'ly o,,...,.,-,ues derived from the export of oil,

riased the indicator "g'it"t 
einomically diverse countries that constrmed most

-,"ir", ,tt.y produced' fht Uttlttd States' for example' has been one of the world's

.:qest oil producers in volume for the iast four decades, but as the world,s largest

:-rnomy,itconsumesnearlyallofitsproducedoil'Inthelasttrvodecadesanlrm-
-.: of increasingly *.11-go,rerned and economically diversi{ied countfie\-Brazil is

-.: notable example-have tapped massive r't* oil and gas reserves and expanded

--;ireconomiessofarbeyondjustcommoditiesthattheirresource-revenues.to-

,lp ratios *o,rld toot r.ir,ir.iy smal1. In short, while earlier indicators provided
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a useful way to think abour resource dependence, they are less useful for measu-
abundance.

A bery of studies not specilically focused on resource wealth as the exprana:
variable of choice have employed different dummy variables ro caprure one aspe.
another of the concepr-among them opEC membership, oir exiorts of more :,-
50 percent of total exporrs, oil exports of more than 25 p.r..r, of GDB and :r :
of others. These were more problematic by far than th. oil-."port-revenues-to-(,-
measure. Today, for example, OpEC countries make up only 

" 
qurr,., or so of thc ::

jor oi1 producers in the world. Moreov€! we have no good anall.ticar reason to be...
that arbitrary threshold points such as 25 or 50 percent d.-rr.rt. a point ar \\-
oil suddenly begins to have political imporrance. irrrrtt,u, coding .orrrr*y years as
if oi1 exports comprised more than half of total exporrs to1,J us iothing 

"bo.r, 
,h.

portance ofexports in a countrl* economy. A large, prosperous countrywith a siz..-
domestic consumer market rvould have a smaller export-to-GDp ratio than a sm.-
equally prosperous counrry (such as Norway', but this figure would not tell us as r-.,
as we would wanr to know to think about the .mpiri.Jimporrance of oil wealth

. Subsequently, scholars (Humphreys 2005; Ross 2012) constructed a new me:: _-
based on fuel income per capita. This indicator, not dependent on a GDp den, -
nator for its magnitude, solved the problem of being .rrdog..ro,r, ro a counrrvs .:
of development and pro'id.d 

" 
corrrirtent, easy-to-measure standard. k 

"lro-..p, -the conceptual haif of resource wealth that.we think of as abundan66_1[g -

"-:u:, ofwealth per person that accrues to a nation,s economy from the produ;.
a'd sale, abroad or at home, of natural resources. It does noi teil u. (s-ith :
how relatively important the fuer income p€r person is in difrering .o.r,"*,r, ho.,.
and this point raises the issue of thinking abor.rr rwo kinds of oilivealth: depenc..
and abundance. Ratio measures with GDp in the denomirr"to. ."pt.,r. ,h. fb,,,
oil income per capita the latter.

A number of recent studies (Basedau and Lay 2009; Lederman and Maroney l
Dunning 2008a) have fo,nd both oil abundance and depen<ience to be r,r,ir.-
significant and subsrantively important for predicting civil war onser, arth,,-
sometimes in the opposite di'ection. Given the analyticai differences b.*..,_ l
two dimensions of resource wealth, and their .orrtr"di.tory efrects, best practi;:
least in preliminary empirical analysis, would suggest employing 

" -.rrur. fo, ...
A third set of studies arremprs to move b.yorrJirr.o-. fro,, ir and gas ro re !r

ill I r"*: cases to pursue an insrrumental-variables approach.a Citet a.,.i
(2013) use data on oil discoveries, the value ofoil reserves, and on natural dis:.,..
in producing counrries. Their goal in deveroping and emproying 

"r,.rrr",. 
me:,-

to fuel income is to sidestep the endogenei,y pro"br.-. irrh.r*t i"r, proa*rior, . -
based measures. Here, in contrast,o ,h. "r.ro.,.ce curse" thesis, theyfind no rer,:.
ship between oil and conflict, after controlling for country n*.a'.rr.or.t Ir.
find that oil-rich countries spend more o, d.drrr., *hi.h may ;.;i;;-;" .r,. .
tion for the lack of an effect, but in essence their concrusio, i, ihlt omitted va.:
specific to countries matter much more than the fact of national-level oil u,eal::

Explonng i
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\lexican cartel looting of oil in the northern parrs of the country, suggest that we

,hould devote further inquiry to the issue. This prospect could, like the primary ver-

.us secondary diamond bifurcation, cfeate t\\'o tracks of argument about oil reserves

.lr.rd micro-ievel conflict dynamics.

At the level ofrebel organizations, scholars have theorized that resource allocations

,hape both rebel groups themselves and the kinds of recruits who are attracted to the

rovement. \fleinstein (2007) illustrates how groups with greater resoulce endow-

rtents tend to more effectively attlact oppol'tunistic recruits and to become more

oot-driven themselves. Buhaug et al. (2009) find that rebel movements originating

r mineral-rich regions can sustain much more durable violent conflicts with the

iovernments they challenge. Gates (2002: 115) models a dynamic in which "loot-

,reking groups generally possess more resources than other rypes of rebel groups'"

li hile this latter iogic leans toward the circular, it fits into a broader line of inquiry
,:eking to uncover the extent to which rebel leaders benefit from having access to

:iources they can offer to potential recruits'

REGIONAL INEQUITIES IN RESOURCES

:-r.rce many countries at risk for civil war are also deeplv divided along regional,

.,hnic, or religious lines, the prospect for resources affecting those cleavages has

.o produced a growing research program. One line of argument suggests simply
-.ar rebels-ethnic or otherwise-located in resource-rich regions are more likely

rebel, and more likely to succeed when they do. Related to this, the develop-

::nt of the Minorities at Risk; and then the Ethnic Power Relations projects

,::abled the analysis of ethnically charged conflicts at the group level. This made it
,ssible to analyze center-seeking civil wars distinct from separatist ones, and also

explore the role that political exclusion plays in group mobilization against the
.-re. These trends helped to push research forward by encouraging scholars to ask

:lether resource location, too, might be a promising direction, in essence allow-
-: us to explore not whether a country was resource-rich, but where resources are

.-rduced across its territory. Hunziker and Cederman (2012) for example, find
,rrong difference in the conflict proclivities of ethnic minority regions based

ia) whether or not they enjoy meaningful access to politicai authority and (b)

-:rher or not their regions are home to resource reserves. Sorens (2011) finds
' .r r.vhile the presence of mineral riches in an ethnic minority region discourages

.:rer-seeking conflicts, it enhances the risk ofseparatist ones by providing a base

il.rinking about post-independence economic sustainability. This is in line with
,s s (2003) analysis of the independence narrative of the Free Aceh Movement

-ndonesia, whose leaders looked to nearby Brunei as a model of oil-funded
- .11-country success. Oyefusi (2008) similarly finds a strong positive relationship

:.,'.'een the size of the oii sector in Nigerian communities and the willingness of

-...'iduals to participate in rebellions.
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It is reasonable to ask simply whether rhe large number of different measur- l

to capture the concept of "resource wealth" might be driving increasinglv di..:,
results. The answer to that question is of course impossible ro know unless...
convince all of these scholars to use rhe same indicators. But there are somc -.

tant implications of the measure debate for furure research. The first is thar.
more challenging, national-level analysis based on cross-country data is not -

means a dead end. Instead, we find scholars working diligently to craft rreisur;
deal with endogeneiry problems, consrrucring resealch designs thar accounr .

uncertain but inevitably missing variables in explaining the onset of civii c, : .

and in general taking careful steps to improve the quality of data and the relial,l
resulrs. It is worth noring rhar rhe currenr uncerrainry in cross-countrv re\eaT\

no means unique in political science and political economy research. One co,-
the same abor-rt the development-democracl, nexus, and as a result, I would c...

against arguing for a shift away from national-level research simply bec:ruse ,
identification is challenging. Rather, as those who argue for a resource cur..
those who argue against it continue to accumulate findings, it would be u.ell .

trying to bridge the dispariry of conclusions with explicit efforts to isolate a,::'
number of measures of resource wealth. This if norhing else would aliolv for .,
ine knowledge accumulation around a consisrent set of indicators and woulc l
it possible to focus on the other difTerences of specification, design, and a::.
Another strategy, one I detail more in the conclusion, is to pair cross-counrr\ -.._

gate data analysis with structured qualitative comparisons arguably berrer su ..
teasing not just causality but the mechanisms underpinning them. Despite rh.
accomplishments of the World Bank case study war project (Collier. and Sar:

2005), we have seen too little of this multi-merhod research.

None of this is to say that cross-country research, either econometric or sr::

comparative historical, is dead or on rhe way our. Because resource re\ren,-..

overwhelmingly owned by national states,s and because stares are the most tr--
arbitersofwhogetSexp1oIationandproductionContractSaswe1lasthela.r
responsibiliry, national go\rernmenrs will continue to piay a central pracrical :
determining the future of the politics of resource wealth. Accordingly, problen:,
national-level data such as endogeneiry or the likelihood of disparateness sre:r -

from sub-national variation, are ones that we ought to tackle to impror.e, nc,,

we ought to use to justifl. ending, cross-country research. This is simply to s"

lve need to address squarely the data and theoretical problems that have chal-- -

cross-national research in the past.

A very promising avenue of research, as I suggested with reference to cross-cr. -.

studies, is the exploration of conditional relationships berween sub-national re ,

wealth and conflict. For example, rarher rhan simply asking whethel oil-rich r..
rebel more, Hunziker and Cederman (2012) ask whether oil-rich regions tl.ri:
been excluded from political power are more iikely to rebel than oi1-rich regior
are included. Similarly, Ostby, Nordis, and Rod (2009) find that the pres.r -,
oil fields in ethnic regions only makes those regions more likely to rebel u.he :
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Errure research. The first is that, while
ldon cross-counrry data is not by anr
irlring diligently to craftmeasures thar
I research designs that account for the
luplaining the onset of civil conflict-
* l*O oFdata and rhe ..lirbitif oi-
tsrainry in cross-country research is bv
ical economy research. One could sa,
tsus, and as a result, I would cauriotr
H,nel research simply because causal
irho argue for a resource curse and
[are findings, it would be well worfr
id explicit efforts to isolate a smaller
f nothing else would allow for genu_
hr ser of indicators and would Lake
f specification, design, and analysis
hsion, is ro pair cross-counrry aggre-
mparisons arguably better suited m
nderpinning them. Despite rhe clear

I rar projecr (Collier and Sambanis
bod research.

@, either economerric or small-N
four Because resource reyenues arE
be.*u.. states are the most frequenr
I contracts as well as the last line ot
p to play a centra.l pracrical role in
tseahi. Accordingly, problems wi&
Lelihood of disparareness srem ming
pht ro taclde ro improve, ,o, onJ
iresearch. This is simply to say tbar
tical problems rhrt hrr. challenge
I

Fd *ith reference to cross-counuT
hips berween sub-national resoure
plr lking whether oil-rich regionr
irherher oil-rich regions rhrtL.=
I to rebel rhan oil-rich regions rhm
I (2009) find rhat the presence o-
trs more Iikely to rebel when de.r-
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-- relatively economicalry 

f.ryi"ia compared ro rhe nationar average. The slow but
'rdv erosion of monotonic findings ,t'th..o,-,rr,ry lever suggests strongry that as
're scholars pursue research below"the nationar r.*1, -.;a;;;t .t .o.rditior"r

' :rionships are likely ro emerge. Moreover, in the same *r, ,i;;'.;"ditionar in--utional qualiry-resourc. link"g.s red to "institutions, not resources,, conclusions.; fbr example Brunnschweiler*20og; Menaido ZOt<5, 
^na 

a. *Ji.,r.top S.*...,.s of capturing sub-national political dynamics, we may well discover that they. similar to country-lerr.l or..r. L short, whiie at ,hi, ,i-. ,.h";;; are findingrng sub-nationar rerationships between resources and conflict, ten to fifteen years
' -' exactly the same thing would have been true about *r"rri-r.".iilffirffi::- i the important point is that we are early in our empir-ical understanding of the. - -narional dynamics.

LOOKING FOR\TARD

' :he volume and qualiry of research on the relationship berween resources and con_:: has expanded, so too has the discord in conclurior,r. While ,.t rro*Lagrrrg ,tr",:fe are multipie views o.n why this is the case, my sense is that it is normal in social'-rce' "civil wars" are big events and conceptuaily comprica,.d ;;.r. Measuring'1 rvar itself is a debateJtopic, and,h..r"i.rd"rd threshold of 1,000 battlefield:'rhs raises questions about why 999 wourd b. rubr,"r,i,r.ry different from 1,001.' rvithstanding th:rt, there are a number of 
"r"r, in which ir seems most fruitful to- -rurage future research to push forward. In this concluding section, I outiine five

':n priorities offocus: the direction ofcausaliry in the institltiorr.-..ro,rr."r r.r,ur,- :ogeneity concerns, measurement choice, iereis of anarysis, and the promise of--ri-method research' Two-the question 
"r*rr..rr* ..rJr... **r*'irl , produ.t' 

'r.r x cz'uSe of, weak insrirutions and rhe issue of multi ;*d;;;;:-rld b"' :d meta-theoreticar and research d.rigr,-i.,r.r rssues, respecrivery. The other three. ': cssentially concepr and measure qr.r",iorr..
-)ne conceptual area that stand, orrt-both in terms of links to broader questions:ompararive politics and political 

-economy-as needing croser consideration is' relationship berween resource wearth and stare capacity (or institutionar qualiry).r:ough Humphreys (2005) concruded that ,t . *."t -r,",.s mechanism was more:.rstenr with the empirics than othe-. linking resources to conflict, it was infbrred-.:r rhan directly explored. And, subsequ..r? ..r."..h has increasingly suggested'-: rhings' Firsr, resource wearth does .ro, ,pp.".,o have any direcf *.-"?.ri.rg .ff..,- 
'rate capacity or on the quality of institutions. Ross (zotz) i., a., nri, a small. 'ignificant strengthening effe.t of oil wealth on institutionar qualiry and Smith- - l) finds the same in a sample of Southeast Asian .ountri.s. In short, the net effect:sources often seems to enhance, not undercut, government performance.:-cond, several recent studies h",,. .o.r.lui; ,fr, i, i, irrrlir,i"r"i nrrrrry,,frr,:imines resource'wealth" rather than the other way around, via rwo processes.
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Brunnschweiler and Bulte (2009) found that countries with weaker institution, .

nor ro adopr economic policies that encourage diverse growth and develop'- ,

As a resulr, the resource secror's share of th. itar GDp increases, effectiverr :
ing "resource wealrh" endogenous to prior institutions. In line *i,h rhi., rl. .(2014) demonstrates rhat rulers in countri.s with weak institutions rend to r,-:
resource-secror developmenr to compensate for their inabiliry to accomprish b: .
development. Hence, there are .."11y *o mechanisms 

"t *ork, bo',h of ..,

plausibly boost the size of th...ro,r... sector. Moreover, rhe estabrished eili:.
conflict in increasing a counrry's resource dependence, plus the n.1".".f .r *p.
conflicts in war-prone countries, suggesr 

" 
i,r.th.. eniogeneiry.ff..,. i., a res:_

program in which it is very often taken as a given th"t .."ro,r..., are granted a :
by natu'e-2nd by definition exogenous to"the politicar and ,o.iaiwo;[ .
their natural this newinsight is among the most important in n.r-
forward. If this is the case, the scholarlf communiry ought to cease advisine :
makers on how to combat the resource curse and irrrr.Ia a.u. o' i-prorir,.
quality of institutions and battling corruption. 

--- -^--r

Third, the exploration for and dirco,re.y of resource reserves is highly endog;to politics and governance. Collier (2010) notes that in,fr. d.rr.Lf'.J*or,.
esrimate that 80 percenr of actual reserves have already been discover.d, ,0.i,.
20 percent remaining. He notes further that the estimates are reversed for ::-_of the developing world. The reason? oil exploration firms a.r"g"i-ir.a
mobiliry. once "sunk," have been much more hesitanr to commit ro inrerr.: _
unstable, poorly governed states than in stable, well_governed or... th. o,._l
which known r€serves are thus a function of, rather ,"h"., 

" 
."ur. of, ,arr. .r..

provides 
'et 

a third compelling reason to think of resource *.rlth itr.lf ,. 
^]icom-e to be explored, and as potentially a sub-outcome of state weakness aron:

conflict. Thinking of it this way then wourd make the conflict-rerour.., x; ..,
less-surprising. If it is rhe case that go'nernments in command of weak stares :
tend to over-rely on resoLlrce ,.ctor. and fail in promoting economic diversific:-
and rc suffer more inte'nar conflicts tha,, oth.rs, schorars wourd do weil to ,.
conceptualizing resource dependence as a potential warning .ig, .",h.. ,hrr-, ,,, -an independent variable.

Another line of promising future inquiry has to do with data. As data q.-.
continues to increase at muitiple revers, two major areas of potentiar,.h.;;;.
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accepr! it is the case that a growing.orrr.rrr,r, that if there i, 

",.Lriorrrtlp ;;. ,
resources and the likelihood (or duration) of violent confiict, it is a coniitior,
nonli,ear one. This consensus appears to be emergent at both levels, and *r.,
am sensitive to critiques of nationallever data analysis for the r."ro.r, of diftr,-in causal identification and in sorting out endogenous relationships, the subsu--
imporrance of co,tinuing to explore dynamics ai this level ls simply;;;;;,,"
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Paler, and \feinstein 2009),i: is also likely that these more formalized, 1.,, ,graphically embedded research srrategies -ry n.i* many of rhe hone,t .:responses rhat more in-deprh ,.r.r..h- mighr provide fni, *orta'r;;;. ,emphasis on rhe micro-qualirarive ride ol juil fur, ,.r.rr.h. In shorr, a cle....on supporting the coilection of qualiry ethnographic 
", 

*.ll 
", ;;;;;;;1. .the micro-dynamics of how resources shap. i.rhi., proneness courd take -,understanding the tough decisions ,rr", ,"ar"tar"rs make about whether c,. -participate in rebellions.
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